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Villanueva's 3 HRs power Padres to first win 

AJ Cassavell MLB.com 
 
SAN DIEGO -- The Padres spent the offseason wondering what might happen 
if Christian Villanueva were given a regular opportunity in the big leagues. They probably 
couldn't have envisioned this. 

Villanueva went deep three times Tuesday night, sending the Padres to their first win of 
the season, an 8-4 victory over the Rockies. The 26-year-old third baseman has long 
been lauded for his power potential, but he was an unlikely candidate for this particular 
trip to the record books. 

Villanueva joined Bobby Estalella and Jarrett Parker as the only players in history with 
three-homer games in their first 14 career games. A September callup late last season, 
Villanueva has now gone deep seven times in his first 40 plate appearances. Only 
Colorado's Trevor Story hit more home runs in his first 14 contests. 

"I have a lot of dreams, I have a lot of goals, and I think, little by little, I'm starting to 
reach them," Villanueva said. 

An eight-year Minor Leaguer, Villanueva's path to the big leagues was blocked by Kris 
Bryant in the Cubs' system. The Padres believed in his raw power and inked him to a 
Minor League deal in December 2016. It's paying dividends. 

Villanueva's first blast was a towering drive into the third deck of the Western Metal 
Building in left field. His second and third were both missiles into the upper deck in left 
field. The three dingers featured exit velocities of 105, 106 and 107 mph -- his fourth, 
second and first hardest-hit balls as a big leaguer. 

Villanueva's third home run prompted a rare curtain call from the Petco Park faithful, the 
first since the 2015 season. 

"Another dream come true, especially on a night like tonight, getting the first win," 
Villanueva said. "I was just happy I was able to play my part." 

Villanueva became the seventh Padres player to homer three times in a game and just 
the second at Petco Park, joining Hunter Renfroe who accomplished the feat last season 
on Sept. 20. Renfroe was also the only rookie in franchise history to do so. 

The power surge made a winner out of right-hander Tyson Ross. In his return to the 
Petco Park mound, Ross was shaky early but settled in to allow three runs over six 
frames. It was Ross' first start for San Diego since Opening Day 2016. He sustained a 
shoulder injury shortly after that outing and missed the remainder of the season. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/570799/christian-villanueva
http://m.mlb.com/player/592620/jarrett-parker
http://m.mlb.com/player/596115/trevor-story
http://m.mlb.com/player/592178/kris-bryant
http://m.mlb.com/player/592178/kris-bryant
http://m.mlb.com/player/592669/hunter-renfroe
http://m.mlb.com/player/475115/tyson-ross
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Rockies left-hander Kyle Freeland was relatively sharp -- aside from his two at-bats 
against Villanueva. He allowed four runs over 5 1/3, two of which scored after he was 
removed in the sixth with Villanueva due up. 

"The kid's got power," Rockies skipper Bud Black said of Villanueva. "Tonight he was 
locked in." 

In his only homer-less plate appearance, Villanueva was plunked by Colorado 
reliever Scott Oberg. The Padres capitalized, scoring three runs in that frame to take the 
lead for good.r. 3rd, 2018 

Villanueva -- who was locked into a three-way battle for playing time at third base 
with Chase Headley and Cory Spangenberg -- will be given the chance to build off his 
historic performance, said manager Andy Green. 

"He's a guy that's earning everything he's getting right now," Green said. "He fought his 
way to the big leagues, got caught behind a third baseman in Chicago. ... But you see 
the power. It's real." 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 
 

No way, says Jose: The Rockies scored twice in the third on Nolan Arenado's RBI 
double, and they tacked on another in the fourth on a single by Chris Iannetta. In both 
cases, they could've -- and maybe should've -- had more. On Arenado's double, Jose 
Pirela chased the ball down in the left-field corner, made a nice throw to Freddy 
Galvis who delivered a perfect relay to prevent a third run. Then in the fourth, Pirela 
fielded Iannetta's single and delivered a strike to third base to cut down Trevor Story. 
Pirela became the first Padres outfielder with two assists in a game since Melvin Upton 
Jr. in 2015.r. 3rd, 2018 

Freddy for the lead: Villanueva's hit-by-pitch in the bottom of the sixth inning loaded the 
bases for Galvis with one out and the Padres trailing by one. Galvis worked a seven-
pitch at-bat and roped a two-run single through the right side, giving San Diego a lead it 
wouldn't relinquish. 

"Villa had the big ones you're going to remember," Green said. "But that was the most 
crucial hit."pr. 3rd, 2018 

QUOTABLE 
"He went to Triple-A and ended up putting together a really nice [2017] season there. He 
came up in September, and it was like, 'Wow, that's real pop.'" -- Green, on Villanueva 

SOUND SMART WITH YOUR FRIENDS 
Villanueva is the eighth player in history to record three at-bats in a game and homer in 

http://m.mlb.com/player/607536/kyle-freeland
http://m.mlb.com/player/623184/scott-oberg
http://m.mlb.com/player/452104/chase-headley
http://m.mlb.com/player/605486/cory-spangenberg
http://m.mlb.com/player/571448/nolan-arenado
http://m.mlb.com/player/455104/chris-iannetta
http://m.mlb.com/player/517369/jose-pirela
http://m.mlb.com/player/517369/jose-pirela
http://m.mlb.com/player/520471/freddy-galvis
http://m.mlb.com/player/520471/freddy-galvis
http://m.mlb.com/player/425834/melvin-upton-jr
http://m.mlb.com/player/425834/melvin-upton-jr
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all of them. He's the first since Lucas Duda in July 2015 against the Padres. The only 
other rookie on the list is Cincinnati's Art Shamsky in 1966. 

WHAT'S NEXT 
Clayton Richard was excellent in the Padres' season opener, tossing seven innings of 
one-run ball against the Brewers. He faces a familiar nemesis on Wednesday at 7:10 
p.m. PT -- one he struggled to solve last season. In four starts against the Rockies, 
Richard posted a 6.75 ERA while allowing 38 hits in 22 2/3 innings. 

 
  

http://m.mlb.com/player/446263/lucas-duda
http://m.mlb.com/player/453385/clayton-richard
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Ross notches win in return to mound at Petco 

Right-hander allows three runs over six solid innings vs. Rockies 
 
By AJ Cassavell MLB.com 
 
SAN DIEGO -- If the Padres get their wish this season, they'll get the version of Tyson 
Ross who established himself as a reliable front-of-the-rotation starter in San Diego from 
2013-15. For one night at least, it was just like old times. 

Making his much-anticipated return to the Petco Park mound, Ross labored in the early 
stages of an 8-4 victory over the Rockies on Tuesday night. But he limited the damage in 
some dicey situations early, before settling in for six innings of three-run ball. 

"It's been a long time," Ross said. "I'm happy to be a Padre, and I'm happy to get a win." 

It's been two years since Ross last pitched a game for San Diego. On Opening Day 
2016, he was roughed up by the Dodgers and was diagnosed with a shoulder injury 
shortly thereafter. He missed the remainder of the season and underwent surgery to 
address thoracic outlet syndrome that October. 

"I was here for his last Padres start," said former L.A. catcher A.J. Ellis, Ross' 
batterymate on Tuesday. "It was against the Dodgers, and something didn't seem right 
when he pitched that day. ... Then to see him come back, get the win today, I couldn't be 
happier for him." 

The Padres decided not to tender a contract to Ross that offseason, and he latched on 
with the Rangers instead. But Ross never quite returned to his old self, and he posted a 
7.71 ERA over 12 appearances for Texas. He was released in September. 

Still, buoyed by an offseason's worth of work and recovery time, Ross entered Padres 
camp optimistic about 2018. He had conversed with left-hander Clayton Richard, who 
underwent the same surgery in 2014. Richard toiled with three different teams in the 
Minors before he returned to full strength. 

During his recovery, Richard kept a detailed notebook tracking the exact dates of 
milestones along his recovery. He willingly shared that information when Ross called. 

"The biggest thing was: You're not going to feel great when you're healthy," Richard 
said. "It'll take some time to throw and get your strength back up and feel really 
comfortable with yourself. 

"It was very similar. I remember feeling fine, feeling healthy but trying to create 
something that just had not come back yet. Be patient with yourself, understand that it's 
going to take a little bit of time." 

http://m.mlb.com/player/475115/tyson-ross
http://m.mlb.com/player/475115/tyson-ross
https://www.mlb.com/padres/news/padres-christian-villanueva-hits-three-homers/c-270730214
http://m.mlb.com/player/454560/aj-ellis
http://m.mlb.com/player/453385/clayton-richard
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Ross earned a rotation spot with an impressive Spring Training. He wasn't quite as sharp 
on Tuesday night, particularly over the first three-plus innings. 

But things began to click for Ross in the fourth. He got Ryan McMahon to swing through 
a nasty slider at his feet. He'd later get Carlos Gonzalez to do the same. Ross only 
recorded those two Ks, while walking three. But the outing -- especially the way it ended 
-- left something for him to build on. 

"I kind of lost my control, and I was able to piece it back together and just grind it out," 
Ross said.r. 3rd, 2018 

If there's anyone who understands what Ross was like at his best, it's Ellis. During those 
three seasons from 2013-15, he went 1-for-11 with seven strikeouts against his new 
teammate. 

"When he was locked in, he criss-crossed that outside corner as well as anybody in 
baseball," Ellis said. "Two-seamer, slider off of that, when he executed, you had no shot. 
There were flashes of that today. The more he throws, the more he gets going, the hope 
is we'll see more of that guy." 

 
  

http://m.mlb.com/player/641857/ryan-mcmahon
http://m.mlb.com/player/471865/carlos-gonzalez
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Myers, Hedges' injuries called 'day to day' 

Lyles looks sharp in relief; McGrath optioned to make room for Ross 
 
AJ Cassavell MLB.com 
 
SAN DIEGO -- Wil Myers and Austin Hedges remained out of the Padres' starting lineup 
Tuesday night, as they continue to battle nagging injuries that the club has termed "day 
to day." 

Myers was removed from Monday's game with soreness in his lower-right triceps, just 
behind his elbow. X-rays revealed no structural damage, and the club is hopeful the 
tenderness subsides over the next couple days. The Padres are optimistic Myers will 
avoid a stint on the disabled list, but they haven't ruled it out. 

The injury to Hedges, meanwhile, seems a bit less severe. He has been a late scratch 
on consecutive nights because of upper-back tightness. But the Padres were confident 
enough in Hedges' health that they opted not to recall catcher Raffy Lopez from Triple-A 
El Paso. Hedges was available Tuesday night behind starter A.J. Ellis. 

"We expect Austin to be our frontline guy," Padres manager Andy Green said. "When the 
season started, we were hoping for 130 games out of him, and we still have that hope. 
How long you can go with just one catcher though? Not too terribly long." 

Myers had also been battling back tightness over the weekend, but he returned to the 
lineup from that on Monday night. After that injury subsided, a new one arose during 
batting practice on Monday. 

Initially, Myers attempted to play through the soreness, and he homered in the first 
inning. But it only got worse during the game when he made a couple throws to the 
infield. 

Myers is transitioning from first base to the outfield this spring, and he's spoken about 
the differences in arm angles between the two positions. On Tuesday, Green 
downplayed the notion that the position switch may have contributed to the injury. 

"It was freakish," Green said. "He's coming off an off-day where he hadn't even thrown ... 
and he was in the cage hitting. It's one of those things that could've gotten him 
anywhere." 

Lyles sharp in 'pen 
 

Jordan Lyles threw 39 pitches in three shutout innings of relief on Monday night, 
recording eight swings and misses in the process. Lyles made 457 pitches as a starter 
for the Padres last season and missed only 37 bats. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/571976/wil-myers
http://m.mlb.com/player/595978/austin-hedges
http://m.mlb.com/player/607257/raffy-lopez
http://m.mlb.com/player/454560/aj-ellis
http://m.mlb.com/player/543475/jordan-lyles
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The 27-year-old right-hander appears to have taken favorably to his role in the bullpen, 
where his velocity is up a tick. But Lyles' small-sample success hasn't come in the 
manner you'd expect. Most pitchers shrink their arsenal when they move to the bullpen. 
Lyles has continued to distribute his pitches evenly, getting swings and misses with all 
five offerings on Monday. 

'"I really made an emphasis on throwing everything equally, not falling into a pattern of 
only fastball/slider or fastball/curveball," Lyles said. "We've used everything a good 
amount." 

Most pitchers shrink their arsenal when they move to the bullpen. Jordan Lyles has not. 
He got swings and misses with all five offerings over 3 scoreless on Monday. 
 

McGrath optioned 
To clear room for Tuesday night's starter, Tyson Ross, left-hander Kyle McGrath was 
optioned to Triple-A El Paso before the game. McGrath surrendered a pair of homers in 
the ninth inning Monday night -- the only hits he allowed in two appearances. 

"He's somebody we expect to see soon," Green said. "But we felt like from a bullpen 
perspective, we should be OK for the time being." 

The move leaves the Padres with seven bullpen arms for the first time this season -- and 
only one left-hander in closer Brad Hand. The Padres started a run of 17 games in 17 
days on Monday, so it seems likely they'll add another reliever at some point over the 
next two weeks. 

To make room for Ross on the 40-man roster, shortstop Allen Cordoba (concussion) was 
moved to the 60-day disabled list. 

 
  

http://m.mlb.com/player/475115/tyson-ross
http://m.mlb.com/player/657681/kyle-mcgrath
http://m.mlb.com/player/543272/brad-hand
http://m.mlb.com/player/642707/allen-cordoba
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Villanueva's three homers give the Padres their first win of the season in Ross's 
return 
By Dennis Lin  
 

In 2008, during a visit to a foreign country, Christian Villanueva pictured himself on the 
cusp of the major leagues. He was still of an impressionable age. Robert Rowley, an 
international scout for the Padres, had brought the teenager from Guadalajara, Mexico, 
to San Diego’s new baseball academy in the Dominican Republic. 

Villanueva, there for a tryout, remembers being struck by a sprawling, state-of-the-art 
complex. “I wanted to sign with San Diego,” he said through an interpreter. “It was crazy. 
It felt like the big leagues right away.” 

But the infielder did not become a member of the Padres organization that year. His 
Mexican League team, the Quintana Roo Tigers, chose instead to sell his rights to the 
Texas Rangers. Villanueva embarked on a career that began with considerable promise, 
stalled after a gruesome injury and, recently, has roared back to life. 

Villanueva, after all, is a Padre. On Tuesday night, the third baseman became the 
seventh player in franchise history to hit three home runs in a single game. He became 
the team’s first recipient of a Petco Park curtain call since Wil Nieves, who hit a grand 
slam on April 12, 2015. 

Through 40 plate appearances in the majors, Villanueva has launched seven home runs. 
His latest three, coupled with, among other feats, Tyson Ross’ first start for the Padres in 
two years, lifted San Diego to its opening victory of the season, 8-4 over the Colorado 
Rockies. 

“I have a lot of dreams, I have a lot of goals,” Villanueva said. “I think, little by little, I’m 
starting to reach them.” 

Late last season, Villanueva finally reached the stage he had envisioned a decade ago. 
No one could have anticipated how long and painful the trek would be. 

At 26, he was a September call-up. The Padres had signed him to a minor-league deal 
after the 2016 season, which he missed due to a fractured fibula. Previously, he had 
established himself as a prospect to watch before the Rangers dealt him to the Chicago 
Cubs in 2012. A year after that trade, the Cubs drafted Kris Bryant, leaving Villanueva 
with no obvious path to Wrigley Field. 

Four years later, Petco Park beckoned as a potential destination. Still working back into 
playing shape, Villanueva bashed 20 home runs with Triple-A El Paso last season. The 
Padres selected his contract on Sept. 18. On Sept. 20, he homered against Arizona. The 
following day, he homered against Colorado. He went deep twice more before the 
season ended. 

“The kid,” Rockies manager Bud Black said, “has got power.” 

“It was like, ‘Wow, that’s real pop,’” Padres manager Andy Green recalled. 

https://theathletic.com/author/200369
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Two years removed from a major injury, Villanueva reported to spring training looking 
svelte. The Padres soon signaled their intent to carry him on the Opening Day roster. 
This was despite the return of Chase Headley and the presence of Cory Spangenberg, 
another infielder capable of playing third base. Villanueva’s bat had continued to intrigue. 

With Rockies left-hander Kyle Freeland on the mound, Villanueva made his second start 
of the season Tuesday. His first plate appearance ended with a drive into the third deck 
of the Western Metal building. He punctuated his second with a rocket into the upper 
deck in left field. 

His third time up was brief; reliever Scott Oberg plunked him with the first pitch. 
Villanueva later managed to find his way back home, executing a deft slide underneath a 
tag. 

In the bottom of the seventh, Villanueva ripped a three-run shot into the left-field seats, 
extending the Padres’ lead to five. Villanueva returned to the dugout after yet another 
home-run trot. He reemerged at the crowd’s urging. 

“Another dream come true,” Villanueva said of the curtain call, “especially on a night like 
tonight, getting the first win. I was just happy I was able to play my part.” 

Performances like Tuesday’s demand an expanded role. Villanueva, Green confirmed, 
will start Wednesday against right-hander Jon Gray. Beyond that, the manager has not 
committed to a specific rotation between Headley, Villanueva and Spangenberg. All 
three will see the field, with Spangenberg in more of a utility capacity. 

Villanueva remains the least-known commodity of the trio. He played eight minor-league 
seasons before reaching the majors, nearly a decade after he tried out in the Dominican. 
Forty plate appearances, no matter how impressive, is still 40 plate appearances. The 
Padres intend to collect a greater sample size. 

“He’s a guy that’s earning everything he’s getting right now,” Green said. “He fought his 
way to the big leagues, got caught behind a third baseman in Chicago and lost his 
prospect status there for a while. But you see the power. It’s real. It was a fun game and 
one he’ll remember for the rest of his life.” 

Ross wins in return 

Until two years ago, A.J. Ellis considered Ross a “nemesis.” Ellis had faced Ross in 11 
at-bats. He had struck out in seven. 

“That slider was invisible to me,” the catcher said. “I never saw it well.” 

Then, on Opening Day 2016, Ross suffered a battering in a 15-0 loss to the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. Ellis went 1-for-3 off the Padres starter with a two-run single in the sixth inning. 
After the next batter also singled, Ross was lifted from the game. He never pitched for 
San Diego a second time that season. 

“Something didn’t seem right from the other side,” Ellis said. “Me and the other [Dodgers 
hitters] were like, Man, the ball doesn’t have the same life that it had the previous year, 
in 2015, when he really dominated us.” 
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In Tuesday’s victory, Ross threw six innings of three-run ball. As starting catcher Austin 
Hedges sat because of upper back tightness, Ellis crouched behind the plate for a 
second consecutive night. It proved an effective pairing of veterans and former foes. 
Ross struggled with his command, throwing 47 of 81 pitches for strikes, yet his first start 
for the Padres in two years qualified as a success. 

“It wasn’t the extension we saw on the fastball in spring training,” Green said. “Part of 
that was that he didn’t really have command early on, was searching for it. But it was six 
innings, three runs. It gave us an opportunity to win a baseball game.” 

Ross, who underwent thoracic outlet decompression surgery in late 2016, rejoined the 
Padres this year on a minor-league deal. He made no secret of his determination to put 
two lost campaigns behind him; last season, in the wake of an invasive procedure, he 
pitched his way into a release from Texas. 

Apparently in full health this spring, Ross impressed opponents and teammates both old 
and new. 

“It was just the drive, the drive to come back, the drive to come back and be the pitcher 
he once was, just how relentless he was,” Ellis said. “And then, when he went out and 
pitched, he just competed. A night like tonight, he didn’t have his best stuff or his best 
command.” 

The underlying numbers back that observation. Ross notched more walks than 
strikeouts. His average four-seam fastball velocity, according to Statcast, was 91.4 mph, 
down two full ticks from his mark in 2015. He topped out at 94 mph after hitting 97 mph 
during the spring. He induced only three swinging strikes, all with his slider. 

There were positives, too. After needing 65 pitches to navigate the first four innings, 
Ross threw 16 over his final two frames. He coaxed a number of weak groundouts from 
the Rockies, even though he has yet to reincorporate his two-seamer in games (he threw 
only five sinkers). 

“It’s been a long time,” Ross said. “I’m happy to be a Padre, and I’m happy to get a win 
here tonight.” 
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Lin: Joey Lucchesi's hunger for more propelled him to the majors quickly 
 
By Dennis Lin  
 
Before Steve Bieser witnessed the drive that would make Joey Lucchesi a major-
leaguer, the college baseball coach beheld the pitcher’s hunger. The occasion was the 
night before Lucchesi’s official visit to Southeast Missouri State. A popular establishment 
in Cape Girardeau, Mo., provided the stage. 

The evidence: a plate that once contained Red Lobster’s Ultimate Feast, a bounty of 
Maine lobster tail, steamed snow crab legs, garlic shrimp scampi and fried shrimp. 
Lucchesi had conquered the smorgasbord with ease. 

“It was more food than I can eat in two sittings,” Bieser said, “and he had no problem 
with handling it.” 

It was also among the priciest items on the menu, but Lucchesi’s sense of decorum has 
stuck with Bieser. Before the dinner, the pitcher had received a specific form of 
encouragement. Redhawks catcher Scott Mitchell, a former community-college 
teammate, urged Lucchesi to order whatever he desired. 

Yet, despite a ravenous appetite, Lucchesi approached the process with some 
hesitation. “Can I get this?” he asked. “Is this OK?” Bieser, somewhat taken aback by the 
recruit’s propriety, green-lit the request and watched Lucchesi go to work. 

Had the coach known what the left-hander would accomplish away from the dining table, 
he might have facilitated a second helping. Even then, Bieser knew he’d encountered an 
interesting personality.  

Later, just before his on-campus visit concluded, Lucchesi submitted a final request: He 
wished to visualize the experience of pitching for the Redhawks. After obtaining 
approval, Lucchesi made his way to the center of the Redhawks’ diamond. 

“I stood on the mound and thought, ‘Could I see myself pitching here and living here for 
the next two years?’” Lucchesi recalled. “I saw it, did my windup on it. I was like, All right, 
yeah, I could do it.” 

One year at Southeast should have sufficed. Lucchesi, a Newark, Calif., native, already 
had proven something at Chabot Community College, emerging as the lone player 
granted walk-on status from a group of about 20 tryout participants. His second season 
there, he piqued the interest of Division I programs while pitching in an All-Star game. 

In 2015, Lucchesi debuted with the Redhawks and demonstrated pro potential. He led 
the Ohio Valley Conference with 93 strikeouts in 88 innings. He also issued 47 walks, 
though that did not prevent him from securing the league’s Pitcher of the Year award. 
Scouts from multiple big-league clubs quizzed Bieser on the lefty with the funky 
mechanics. 

https://theathletic.com/author/200369
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As a high schooler, Lucchesi had taught himself a drop-and-drive delivery that 
resembles Clayton Kershaw’s herky-jerky motion out of the stretch. In college, he 
incorporated a new element to his windup, starting with his hands outstretched high 
above his head. The rest of his routine, which includes a high leg kick and an arm swing 
in which he hides the ball behind his back, is unspooled with pronounced deliberation. 
The overall look can be hellacious on a hitter’s timing. 

“It’s a big, strong left-handed thrower, a guy who’s got a lot of deception, who creates a 
lot of angle with his fastball, a guy who’s got some wipeout offspeed pitches and a guy 
who’s got a great demeanor on the mound and competes,” said Padres catcher A.J. 
Ellis, Kershaw’s close friend and former teammate. “So, there are similarities there.” 

The same delivery, utilized by a lightly-recruited pitcher and not the best hurler on the 
planet, may have obscured Lucchesi’s stock. His unorthodoxy, Bieser said, contributed 
to limited interest coming out of high school. Even after Lucchesi’s successful first 
season at Southeast, talent evaluators harbored reservations. That June, Lucchesi 
watched as Houston drafted another Redhawks lefty, Alex Winkelman, in the 21st round. 
Nineteen more rounds came and went without a phone call. 

“The first time I saw [Lucchesi’s delivery], even I would admit I wasn’t sure what to do 
with that, because will he repeat it? Like, will you have the fastball command?” said Troy 
Hoerner, who signed Winkelman for the Astros and joined the Padres at the end of 2015. 
“I’ve been taught to really look for fastball command, and I guess sometimes when 
there’s a doubt there that equals ‘don’t.’ I probably didn’t value the whole overall 
package.” 

Still intrigued, Hoerner returned to Cape Girardeau the following spring. He observed a 
noticeably stronger pitcher mowing through the heart of an opposing lineup. Lucchesi, 
who had gained significant muscle, was throwing harder and with more precision, 
imparting more spin on his curveball and generally pitching with more authority. For one 
visit, David Post, the Padres’ special assistant to scouting, joined Hoerner. Together, 
they witnessed another dominant outing. 

Hoerner knew it was time to delve into Lucchesi’s makeup. The two met at a Starbucks 
in Cape Girardeau. Over the course of a couple hours, Lucchesi shared his background, 
detailing a strong support system that included his parents and girlfriend. He also spoke 
of the pain of being passed over, of the motivation he derived from it. Lucchesi asked 
Hoerner if he was doing enough to get drafted. 

Impressed by his honesty, Hoerner assured him he was. If he stayed on course, the 
Padres would love to make him a member of their organization. “At the same time, 
maybe he wasn’t sure that he ever was doing enough,” Hoerner said. “Maybe that type 
of fear drives him.” 

The rest of the spring, Lucchesi continued to inspire the same emotion in opposing 
batters. He finished his season with a 2.19 ERA and, across 111 innings, only 37 walks 
and a Division I-best 149 strikeouts. He became the first back-to-back OVC Pitcher of 
the Year in league history. 
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Doubts about Lucchesi’s ability to repeat his delivery had mostly dissipated. Hoerner, 
who dabbles in yoga, still marvels at the core strength required. 

“I think he worked out even more than the rest of the guys on the team,” Hoerner said. 
“He’s just a really, really driven person who had a fire under him for maybe being 
overlooked.” 

Said Lucchesi: “I told myself, ‘I’m going to make them draft me my senior year.’ I guess I 
just had this determination to be the best, the killer instinct.” 

Two Junes ago, the Padres called Lucchesi’s name. The senior had gone from undrafted 
to a fourth-round selection. 

Steve Bieser preaches the benefits of visualization. In 2016, the coach brought the 
practice of mentally simulating competition from Southeast to the University of Missouri, 
where he now leads a top-25 program. Bieser has held up Tigers alum Max Scherzer as 
a prominent subscriber to the process. 

Today, Bieser can reference the path traveled by Lucchesi. 

“Now I’ve got a story from Southeast Missouri,” Bieser said. “… Here’s what visualization 
can do for you.” 

Lucchesi, it turned out, was more than a voracious eater. A high school coach had 
introduced him to “dry work” — pitching drills without a ball, where the focus is on the 
delivery — and Lucchesi has stuck with the practice. 

Every Thursday, Bieser recalled, Lucchesi would walk out to the mound at whatever field 
the Redhawks happened to be playing at the following day. Sans baseball, the team’s 
Friday night starter would execute 20 deliveries out of the windup and another 20 from 
the stretch. He’d picture a batter in the box and runners on base. He’d run through 
different pitches in different counts and different scenarios. 

“It makes you feel smooth for the next day,” Lucchesi said. 

The pre-start walkthrough continues to be one of Lucchesi’s many routines, a strict 
regimen belying his mellow exterior. Between starts, there is work with weighted balls, 
work with resistance bands, work with a shoulder tube and, of course, dry work. 
Lucchesi has mined Ellis about the daily habits of Kershaw, perhaps the sport’s most 
routine-obsessed pitcher. 

“He’s told me it’s his favorite pitcher,” Ellis said. “I’ve kind of shared with him some of 
Clayton’s routine that he prepares and his professionalism, the way he goes about his 
business. And Joey’s always eager to talk baseball and learn more about baseball, talk 
about Clayton and talk about how he can become the best big-leaguer he can be.” 

After flying through the Padres’ farm system in two seasons, Lucchesi found it a bit 
jarring when he could not perform his typical dry work at Petco Park on Thursday, the 
eve of his major-league debut. An injury to No. 2 starter Dinelson Lamet had precipitated 
a promotion on short notice. 
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Friday, Lucchesi faced a dangerous Brewers lineup and yielded three runs in 4 2/3 
innings. His three-pitch repertoire did not hum at peak form. He admitted afterward that 
he had run into an understandable case of the jitters. 

“I’m going to start getting into my routine more,” Lucchesi declared over the weekend. 

The Padres are more than willing to provide the opportunity. Lucchesi, 24, has little left 
to prove in the minor leagues after posting a 1.99 ERA across four levels and baffling 
hitters in the Cactus League last month. Scouts project mid-rotation upside for the 
formerly undrafted pitcher. 

“You can do whatever you set your mind to,” said Lucchesi, the first pitcher in the 2016 
draft to reach the majors. “If you have a goal or dream in your mind, stick to the process 
and what you believe in and surround yourself with positive people and not negative 
people.” 

One such person had promised to be present for Lucchesi’s major-league debut. On 
Friday, Missouri was playing in Auburn, Ala., and Bieser had to ask for a raincheck. Even 
those closest to Lucchesi had not anticipated an arrival this soon. 

“The next opportunity we get,” Bieser said, “my wife and I will fly out.” 
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Christian Villanueva's three-HR night helps Padres, Tyson Ross to first win 

Kevin Acee  

After Tyson Ross made it through six innings in his first Padres start in two years, 
something even more rare happened at Petco Park. 

A third home run by a Padres player. A curtain call. 

And, unprecedented this season, a Padres victory. 

Rookie Christian Villanueva was cheered back to the track outside the Padres dugout in 
the eighth inning, after his third home run of the night, a three-run blast to left field, near 
where his previous two solo shots had landed. 

“Another dream come true,” Villanueva said through an interpreter. “It’s amazing, 
especially on a night like tonight — getting the first win. I was happy to play my part. We 
all played really well. The pitching was great. If we are able play that way all together as 
a team, it’s going to be a good year.” 

With the 390-foot blast – the shortest of his three, as the first traveled 400 feet to the 
third deck of the Western Metal Supply Co. building and the second went 399 feet to the 
second level of seats beyond left – Villanueva finished with five RBI and four runs. 

“I can’t even explain,” Villanueva said in English to start his postgame interview in front 
of his locker before continuing in Spanish. “… I felt like that but I’ve never hit three home 
runs.” 

So what was the difference on Tuesday? 

“I’d say luck,” he said. “It’s one of those nights you go out there and have fun in your 
game, and things turned out the way they did.” 

It was just the eighth time a Padres player hit three home runs in a game, and Villanueva 
was just the seventh player to do it. Steve Finley twice hit three in a game. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-kevin-acee-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/tyson-ross-PESPT000010386-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/christian-villanueva-PESPTF00097-topic.html
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The Padres’ 8-4 victory gave Ross the win in his return to the Petco Park mound for the 
first time since his April 4, 2016 opening day outing. The 31-year-old right-hander did not 
pitch again that season, had major surgery afterward and struggled through an 
unhealthy ’17 campaign with the Texas Rangers. 

He earned a spot in the Padres’ rotation with a spring training in which he showed he 
was healthy and his slippery fastball and wipeout slider were close to the pitches that 
made him among the majors’ top starters in the three seasons before his injury. 

“It’s been two years since I was out there pitching,” Ross said, acknowledging some 
nerves at the beginning of his 81-pitch outing. “Fortunately, I was able to keep it together 
and give the guys a chance to come back. Some great defense behind me, some good 
offense.” 

Ross struggled with command much of the first four innings but cruised through the fifth 
and sixth, retiring the final eight batters he faced. 

“I kind of settled in there,” he said. “I kind of lost my release point in the third. I was able 
to piece it back together and grind it out a little bit.” 

His six innings were the furthest a Padres starter had made it since Richard went seven 
in the opener. 

Craig Stammen, Kirby Yates followed with perfect innings. Kazuhisa Makita got two outs 
before allowing a run in the ninth. Brad Hand came on for the one-out save, bouncing 
back from his five-run ninth inning Saturday in his previous appearance. 

Whatever ended up happening Tuesday night, Ross returning to the mound to pitch for 
the Padres almost two years to the day after he was their opening day starter was victory 
for him. 

It was at the end of that 2016 season that he underwent a procedure that involves 
removing a rib to relieve pressure on an artery near the shoulder. 

Ross signed with the Rangers before last season, was in their rotation by June and off 
their team before the season ended. He signed a minor-league deal with the Padres in 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/clayton-richard-PESPT000010364-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/craig-stammen-PESPT0015561-topic.html
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December, didn’t throw a live bullpen session until February and proceeded to wow the 
Padres in March. 

They hoped he’d essentially be found money, that he could be something like the pitcher 
who was among the game’s best from 2013-15. He showed in the spring the slippery 
fastball was progressing and the wipeout slider was close to form. 

Even that is no small thing. 

Ross was an all-star in 2014. From the start of ’13 through the end of ’15, he ranked 
12th in the majors with a 3.07 ERA, 14th with a .232 batting average against and ninth 
with 9.16 strikeouts per nine innings. 

“From what I’ve seen, he’s back,” Balsley said. “He’s the same guy he was – perhaps 
better. He went through the turmoil of surgery, all those things mentally it takes to come 
back. He’s sharper. The maturation process. … I’m so proud of him, how far he’s come, 
how hard he’s worked. Just to have him back as a Padre is pretty cool.” 

Said Padres pitcher Clayton Richard, who has traveled that very same road back from 
thoracic outlet surgery: “I have goosebumps.” 

That was before the game. 

The entirety of Petco Park had goosebumps by night’s end. 
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Wil Myers better, so is Austin Hedges; A.J. Ellis shows wisdom 

Kevin Acee  

It is, for now, in the little stuff that Wil Myers sees progress. 

“I can put my shirt on normally,” Myers said after doing just that on Tuesday night. “I 
couldn’t do that yesterday. I washed my face normally, which I couldn’t do yesterday. So 
we’re on to that.” 

Perhaps the baby steps of progress can lead to his being back in the lineup soon. 
The Padres have talked about resting him until the weekend in Houston against 
the Astros, where he can be the designated hitter against the American League club. 

While he first felt a twinge when hitting in the cage before Monday’s game, the greatest 
discomfort came throwing in from right field. 

“I definitely feel some things when I swing,” Myers said. “But I feel I can go out and have 
a good at-bat.” 

Myers left Monday’s game against the Colorado Rockies in the fifth inning with what has 
since been described as inflammation in his right triceps near the elbow. He sat out the 
second game of the series on Tuesday. According to both Myers and manager Andy 
Green, tests revealed no structural damage. 

It is at least a hopeful indication that Myers was not immediately placed on the 10-day 
disabled list. That doesn’t mean he won’t be. It simply means the Padres want to wait as 
long as possible before sitting down a hitter who has been swinging so well and has 
three hits in his past five at-bats. 

For the progress he felt Tuesday, Myers said, “(Wednesday) will be a bigger opportunity 
to tell what’s going on.” 

Hedges better, hopeful 

A balky back is a tricky thing. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-kevin-acee-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/wil-myers-PESPT0015429-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/houston-astros-ORSPT000013-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/american-league-15007001-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/colorado-rockies-ORSPT000010-topic.html
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Austin Hedges thought he would be able to return to the lineup Tuesday and was, in fact, 
listed in the first version before being scratched for a second straight day when he felt 
discomfort throwing. 

He did warm up pitcher Tyson Ross before the third inning when his replacement, A.J. 
Ellis popped out to end the second. 

Certainly, there is a big difference between catching warm-ups between innings and 
being behind the plate for a game. But Hedges confirmed what Green said earlier in the 
day. 

“I could have played today if something bad happened to A.J.,” Hedges said. “I should 
be ready to go tomorrow.” 

Ellis action 

Starting back-to-back games for the first time since Sept. 6 and 7 at the end of the 2016 
season, Ellis made a prescient mound visit in the sixth inning Tuesday. 

“It was perfect timing,” Ross said. “He’s a veteran catcher.” 

That is precisely why Ellis is on the team, signed to be Hedges’ backup early in spring 
training. Still, as Green noted, “You don’t typically see a guy make a 3-0 mound visit.” 

With the Padres down 3-2 at the time, Ross had just batted in the bottom of the fifth, 
reaching first on a fielder’s choice bunt. Admittedly winded, he threw three straight balls 
to start the leadoff at-bat to Carlos Gonzalez. 

That’s when Ellis went to the mound. 

“A.J. came out told me to settle in and come back at them,” Ross said. “It was a big out 
for us.” 

Ross, pitching healthy for the first time in two years, struck out Gonzalez and got the 
next two batters, his last of the night. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/tyson-ross-PESPT000010386-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/carlos-gonzalez-PESPT000010068-topic.html
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“The momentum was swinging back and forth,” Ellis said. “It felt like that was the time to 
slow things down, give him confidence to get back into it.” 

The Padres scored three runs in the bottom of the inning and three more in the seventh 
and won for the first time in in five games this season. 

Ellis, playing his 11th big-league season, will be 37 on Monday. He made 36 starts last 
season, never on successive days. 

“Came to the ballpark today didn’t really know what was going to happen,” Ellis said. 
“Always come ready to play. You do your routine, get your body moving. The great thing 
about being the in the big leagues is the way big-league adrenaline takes care of a lot of 
the aches and pains. Being out there with Tyson was even extra adrenaline – how hard 
he’s worked and to be a part of his return, getting his first win, getting the team’s first 
win.” 

The last time Ellis started three days in a row was in September 2015. 

“Come to the ballpark tomorrow, see how Austin is feeling,” Ellis said. “There is no 
bigger advocate or fan of his in this clubhouse than I am for him. I just want to be his 
caddie and watch him play and develop into the all-star caliber catcher I know he can 
be.” 
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Wil Myers, Austin Hedges remain sidelined for Padres 

Kevin Acee  

It may or may not last another day, two or five, this convergence of bad results. 

But as of the start of Tuesday evening, the Padres have undoubtedly begun the season 
scuffling hard on the field and in the training room. 

Still looking for their first victory — the last major league team to be in that hunt — the 
Padres again will be without two of their top players in Tuesday’s game against 
the Colorado Rockies. 

For the second straight afternoon, catcher Austin Hedges was scratched from a lineup 
he was initially in due to discomfort in his upper back. And right fielder Wil Myers, who 
left Monday’s game in the middle of the fifth inning with triceps inflammation, will not start 
for the second time in three games. 

“We thought he’d able to go today,” manager Andy Green said of Hedges. “He took 
swings in the cage, felt good about it. He started throwing, and it’s still bothering him. It’s 
very early in the season to try to push through some of that stuff. Very hopeful to get him 
back out there tomorrow.” 

Green said both are available to pinch hit Tuesday, especially Hedges, who Green said 
could even go behind the plate if replacement starter A.J. Ellis were injured. 

The loss of Myers for at least another day was more expected, based on how he reacted 
Monday night. He was pulled when he acknowledged he could no longer effectively 
throw balls in from right field. 

The team is holding out hope Myers, who missed Saturday’s game with back tightness, 
responds to rest and treatment. He was not placed on the 10-day disabled list, when 
doing so would have been an easy solution to the need to clear a space for 
pitcher Tyson Ross, whose contract was purchased before his starting Tuesday’s game. 
Instead, left-handed reliever Kyle McGrath was optioned to Triple-A. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-kevin-acee-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/colorado-rockies-ORSPT000010-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/wil-myers-PESPT0015429-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/tyson-ross-PESPT000010386-topic.html
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“We kind of wanted to give Wil time to see if that elbow responds,” Green said, referring 
to the injury of the triceps muscle behind the elbow. “Nobody is in a rush to put Wil on 
the DL. He’s been taking really good swings. We expect (Myers) to be available very 
soon, but we’ll see how he responds. … He possibly could hit. I think throwing is what is 
giving him the biggest nuisance at this point in time. Hopefully, it’s a day or two.” 

The Padres visit the Houston Astros at week’s end, which means if Myers is progressing 
in his recovery, he could get a few extra days without throwing while serving as 
designated hitter. While being plagued by the two maladies, Myers has three hits 
(including Monday’s home run) in his past five at-bats. 

The Padres could also be forced into a move to recall catcher Raffy Lopez, who was 
sent down before the season’s second game, if Hedges does not return soon. 

“How long you can go with just one catcher?” Green said. “Not too terribly long.” 

 
  

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/houston-astros-ORSPT000013-topic.html
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Villanueva hits three home runs, leads Padres to 8-4 win   

FOX, Hovarth 

SAN DIEGO– One year ago to this date, Christian Villanueva was still rehabbing from a 
broken leg he had suffered with the Cubs organization during spring training workouts in 
2016. He was also preparing for his first season with the Padres organization in AAA-El 
Paso. 

On Tuesday, he had a monstrous evening at Petco Park, leading the big league club to 
their first win of the season. 

In front of 19,283 at Petco Park, Villanueva hit three home runs and drove in five as 
the San Diego Padres beat the Colorado Rockies 8-4. 

“It’s fun watching guys succeed like that,” stated Andy Green after the game, reflecting 
on Villanueva’s performance. “He was great tonight. There is no doubt that he has 
enough juice to hit it out of the park. The power is real.” 

When asked if Villanueva earned more playing time with his impressive performance, the 
manager left no room for doubt: 

“He’ll be out there tomorrow.” 

Villanueva was not the only Padre who contributed on the offensive end. Jose 
Pirela singled twice and scored twice for the Padres, who improved to 1-4 on the 
season. Hunter Renfroe (1-3, BB, 2R), Freddy Galvis (1-4, 2 RBI), and AJ Ellis (1-3, BB) 
rounded out San Diego’s eight-hit attack. 

The eight runs scored was a early-season high. 

In his first start with the Padres, Tyson Ross recorded a quality start, throwing six innings 
and giving up three runs on five hits. The start was a welcome sight for the Padres, who 
were looking for a solid performance from the right-hander. Although Ross did not miss 
many bats and gave up some solid contact early on, he retired the final eight hitters he 
faced. 

“It was a battle, but he settled in,” said Andy Green, talking about Ross’s season debut. 
“He did not have command early on.” 

Green also complimented his club’s defense as a great help. Hunter Renfroe made a 
highlight-reel diving catch in right field in the first inning to rob Nolan Arenado of an extra 
base hit. LF Jose Pirela also had two outfield assists to back Ross. 

After five and a half innings, it seemed as if the Padres were perhaps headed towards 
their fifth straight loss to open the season. However, the home team pushed across three 
runs in both the sixth and seventh innings to pull away. 

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/christian-villanueva-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/san-diego-padres-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/jose-pirela-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/jose-pirela-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/hunter-renfroe-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/freddy-galvis-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/aj-ellis-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/tyson-ross-player-stats
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The sixth inning was when the Padres took control. Jose Pirela started the inning with a 
ground ball base-hit out of the reach of shortstop Trevor Story. After an Eric 
Hosmer strikeout, Hunter Renfroe drove a double down the left field line to move Pirela 
to third. The two-bagger also ended the night for Rockies starter Kyle Freeland. 
 

After reliever Scott Oberg came into the game and hit Christian Villanueva with a pitch to 
load the bases, Freddy Galvis came to the plate. The shortstop worked a six pitch at-bat 
that ended with a two-run single to give the Padres a 4-3 lead. The next batter, Carlos 
Asuaje, hit a dribbler back to Oberg. Having one of the best games of his life, Villanueva 
raced home from third and beat the throw with a nifty slide to make it 5-3. 

An inning later, the Padres capped off another three-run inning with Pirela, Renfroe, and 
Villanueva involved again. After a Jose Pirela single with one out and a two-out Hunter 
Renfroe walk, Christian Villanueva stepped up to the plate. He promptly unloaded on a 
0-1 fastball by Antonio Senzatela for his third home run of the night. It traveled 391 feet 
into the left field seats. 

The home run earned him a curtain call from the Friar faithful. 

The Rockies made things interesting in the ninth of reliever Kaz Makita, putting the tying 
run on the on-deck circle with two outs in the ninth. However, Andy Green quickly 
brought on closer Brad Hand to end the threat and record the save. 

What we learned: 

Three for Villanueva 

In his second start of the season at third base, Christian Villanueva made his presence 
felt in a lineup that desperately needed it. 

The Mexico native homered three times and drove in five runs. He was responsible for 
the first two Padres runs, both on solo shots in the second and fourth innings. Villanueva 
then capped off an incredible performance with a three-run home run in the seventh 
inning to pad the Padres lead. He now has seven career home runs in 40 plate 
appearances at the major league level. 

The third base duties for the Padres have been split between Cory Spangenberg, Chase 
Headley, and Villanueva during the season’s first week. Needless to say, this 
performance tonight has certainly earned the 26-year-old some more playing time. 

“If he has good at-bats and does that consistently, he will have a successful career,” 
Andy Green stated. 
 

The return of Tyson Ross 

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/eric-hosmer-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/eric-hosmer-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/carlos-asuaje-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/carlos-asuaje-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/brad-hand-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/cory-spangenberg-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/chase-headley-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/chase-headley-player-stats
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Tyson Ross, who signed a minor league deal with San Diego this past winter, made his 
first start of the season tonight. All in all, it went very well. 

The right-hander threw six innings of three-run, five-hit ball. He walked three and struck 
out two; retiring the final eight batters that he faced. 

Ross, who underwent surgery for thoracic outlet syndrome in late 2016, had a 7.71 ERA 
with the Rangers last season while still recovering from the surgery. A lot was made of 
how solid he looked this spring, and tonight was a good start to what Ross and the 
Padres are hoping is a successful (and healthy) season. 

Outfield assists 

Jose Pirela recorded two outfield assists tonight to aid Tyson Ross: 

The first came in the third inning on a two-run double by Nolan Arenado with the bases 
loaded. Running from first base, D.J. LaMahieu was seeking to make it a three-run 
double, but Pirela and SS Freddy Galvis had other plans. The duo teamed up on a 
perfect relay that nabbed LaMahieu at home. 

An inning later, Pirela threw out Trevor Story, who was trying to advance from first-to-
third on a single. 

The two outfield assists were the most by a Padre since Melvin Upton Jr. recorded two 
on August 27, 2015. 

First win 

The Padres became the final team in the majors to win a ballgame. Their record is now 
1-4. 

What’s on Deck: 

The Padres will look for their second consecutive win against the Rockies tomorrow 
night at 7:10 p.m. PT. RHP Jon Gray will take the hill for Colorado. Countering him for 
the Padres will be LHP Clayton Richard. 

The game will be televised on FOX Sports San Diego. 

 
  

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/clayton-richard-player-stats
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Padres counting on Richard at home vs. Rockies 

FOX, Stats 

SAN DIEGO — Clayton Richard had a “rockie” time with Colorado last season. 

The Padres‘ left-hander made four starts against Colorado and was 2-2 with a 6.75 ERA 
in four starts. 

But those weren’t the key stats. The Rockies hit .384 against Richard with 38 hits in 22 
2/3 innings. They also had a .421 on-base percentage and a .525 slugging percentage 
for a .946 OPS. 

Twenty-one of those hits, however, came in 9 2/3 innings in two starts at Coors Field, 
where Richards gave up 15 runs (14 earned) for a 13.03 ERA. 

Richard is a different beast at Petco Park. He is 30-26 at Petco with a 3.20 ERA in 74 
games (72 starts). 

But his opponent Wednesday night also has some solid numbers at Petco Park as well 
as overall against the Padres. 

Colorado right-hander Jon Gray is 2-2 in five starts at Petco Park with a 3.21 ERA. In his 
only start in downtown San Diego last season, Gray held the Padres to a run on five hits 
and a walk with eight strikeouts in six innings. 

Truth is, Gray is tough on the Padres even in the rarified air of Coors Field. Last season, 
Gray was 2-0 overall against the Padres with 22 strikeouts in 17 innings over three 
starts. For his career, Gray is 4-2 against the Padres with a 2.40 ERA and 82 strikeouts 
in 60 innings over 10 starts. The Padres are batting only .209 against Gray. 

Both Richard and Gray were their respective team’s Opening Day starters. And both will 
be seeking their first wins of the season Wednesday. 

At least the Padres won’t. Behind three homers and five RBIs by third baseman Christian 
Villanueva, the Padres defeated Colorado 8-4 Tuesday night to end a four-game, 
season-opening losing streak. The last time the Padres had been 0-4 to start the season 
was 1988. 

Richard pitched well enough to win his first Opening Day start at the age of 34. He held 
the Milwaukee Brewers to a run on six hits and a walk with four strikeouts over six 
innings. But Milwaukee scored a 2-1 win in 12 innings. 

“Clayton gave us a professional start,” said Padres manager Andy Green. “It was nothing 
less than what we’ve come to expect of Clayton. He battles. He never gives you less 
than everything he has. And he knows how to work a game.” 

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/clayton-richard-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/san-diego-padres-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/colorado-rockies-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/jonathan-gray-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/christian-villanueva-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/christian-villanueva-player-stats
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In his second Opening Day start, Gray last only four innings against the Diamondbacks 
in Phoenix. He allowed three runs on six hits and three walks and took the loss in 
Arizona’s 8-2 win. 

“But we’ve seen what he can do,” Green said. “He’s been very tough on us.” 

Gray has won 10 games each of the past two seasons. Last year he was 10-4 with a 
3.67 ERA in 20 starts. He had 112 strikeouts in 110 1/3 innings. He missed six weeks 
early in the season with a stress fracture of his left foot. 
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Rookie Christian Villanueva hits 3 homers, Padres get 1st win of 2018 

BERNIE WILSON, AP Sports Writer 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Rookie Christian Villanueva hit three impressive home runs and 
drove in five runs, Tyson Ross was a winner in his return to San Diego, and the Padres 
became the last team to get its first victory of 2018 by beating the Colorado Rockies 8-4 
Tuesday night. 
 
The 26-year-old Villanueva joined Hunter Renfroe as the only Padres rookies to hit three 
homers in a game. Villanueva, the third player to start at third base in San Diego's first 
five games, became the seventh Padres player overall to go deep three times. 
 
Villanueva, who made his big league debut Sept. 18, capped his big night with a three-
run shot that went an estimated 390 feet to left off Antonio Senzatela with two outs in the 
seventh. 
 
His first two were solo shots off left-hander Kyle Freeland (0-1). The first went an 
estimated 400 feet off the facade of the Western Metal Supply Co. building in the left-
field corner with one out in the second. The second went an estimated 399 feet into the 
second deck in left with two outs in the fourth. 
 
Villanueva made his major league debut in September and hit four homers in 32 at-bats. 
 
The Padres trailed 3-2 before Freddy Galvis hit a two-run single in the sixth and 
Villanueva scored his third run of the night, on a fielder's choice. 
 
That made a winner of Ross (1-0), who allowed three runs and five hits in six innings. 
Ross was pitching for the Padres for the first time since opening day 2016. He didn't 
pitch again that season and eventually had thoracic outlet surgery. He pitched for Texas 
last year before returning to the Padres on a minor league deal. 
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Ross nearly made it unscathed through the order the first time, but Freeland singled to 
center with one out in the third. Charlie Blackmon and DJ LeMahieu walked to load the 
bases before Nolan Arenado doubled to left. Freeland and Blackmon scored but 
LeMahieu was thrown out at the plate on a relay throw by shortstop Galvis. 
 
The Rockies added another run in the fourth and had another runner thrown out. With 
runners on the corners, Chris Iannetta singled to left to bring in Gerardo Parra. Trevor 
Story tried to advance from first to third and was cut down by Jose Pirela. 
 
Freeland allowed four runs and five hits in 5 1/3 innings. He struck out six and walked 
two. 
 
Brad Hand came on with two runners on to get the last out for his first save. 
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San Diego's Christian Villanueva hits 3 homers against Colorado 
 
 
ESPN 
 
San Diego Padres third baseman Christian Villanueva went 3-for-3 with three home runs 
and five RBIs in an 8-4 win over the visiting Colorado Rockies on Tuesday night. 
Villanueva hit solo homers off Kyle Freeland in the second and fourth innings, then 
added a three-run shot off Antonio Senzatela in the seventh. 
 
His first homer went an estimated 400 feet off the facade of the Western Metal Supply 
Co. building in the left-field corner with one out in the second. The second traveled an 
estimated 399 feet into the second deck in left with two outs in the fourth. His final homer 
hurtled an estimated 390 feet to left. 

Villanueva joined Hunter Renfroe as the only Padres rookies to hit three homers in a 
game. Villanueva, the third player to start at third base in San Diego's first five games, 
became the seventh Padres player overall to go deep three times. 
Villanueva, who made his debut with the Padres in September, went 0-for-4 against 
the Milwaukee Brewers on Saturday, his only action of the season prior to Tuesday 
night. Tuesday's performance raised his batting average to .429. 
"Another dream come true,'' Villanueva said through an interpreter. "It's amazing, 
especially on a night like tonight, getting the first win. I was just happy I was able to play 
my part. I think we all played really well, the pitching was great, and I think if we're able 
to play that way all together as a team that it's going to be a good year.'' 

In 12 games with the Padres in 2017, the 26-year-old native of Guadalajara, Mexico, hit 
.344 with four homers and seven RBIs in 32 at-bats. 

Villanueva said he's felt locked in before, "but I've never hit three home runs.'' 

The difference? 

"I'd say luck. It's one of those nights where you go out and have fun with your game and 
things turned out the way they did. I have a lot of dreams and I have a lot of goals, and 
little by little I'm starting to reach them.'' 

Villanueva forced his way onto the 25-man roster with a hot spring, and he'll start again 
at third base on Wednesday night, manager Andy Green said. 

"It's fun watching guys succeed like that,'' Green said. "A guy that's earning everything 
he's getting right now. Fought his way to the big leagues. ... You see the power; it's real. 
It was a fun game for him, one I'm sure he'll remember for the rest of his life.'' 

 
 

http://kwese.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/sd/san-diego-padres
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31873/christian-villanueva
http://kwese.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/col/colorado-rockies
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33839/kyle-freeland
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33750/antonio-senzatela
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33205/hunter-renfroe
http://kwese.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/mil/milwaukee-brewers
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Top Prospect Tatis, Pitchers Quantrill, L. Allen Lead Opening Dan Roster at Double-A 
San Antonio 
By Bill Center 

Nineteen-year-old shortstop Fernando Tatis Jr., ranked the Padres’ №1 prospect by MLB 
Pipeline, will open the 2018 season where he finished 2017 — with the Double-A San 
Antonio Missions of the Texas League. 

Tatis will be one of six Padres’ Top-30 prospects from MLB Pipeline opening with the 
defending division champion Missions Thursday night. 

Joining Tatis will be right-handed starting pitcher Cal Quantrill (№4 on the Padres’ Top-30 
list), left-handed starting pitcher Logan Allen (№8), first baseman Josh Naylor (№16), 
catcher Austin Allen (№29) and center fielder Michael Gettys (№30). 

Tatis is ranked the eighth-best prospect in all of the minor leagues by the MLB Pipeline 
and the №2 shortstop. Quantrill is №40 on the overall prospect list. 

Tatis finished the 2017 season with San Antonio as an 18-year-old, going 14-for-55 (.255) 
in 14 regular season games before hitting .350 (7-for-20) in the Texas League playoffs 
with a double, a homer and two RBIs. Tatis started the season with Single-A Fort Wayne 
where he hit .281 with a .390 on-base percentage and hit a franchise-record 21 homers in 
117 games. 

Quantrill, 23, the Padres’ first-round draft pick (eighth overall) in 2016, also finished the 
2017 season with San Antonio after opening with Advanced Single-A Lake Elsinore. He 
was 6–5 with a 3.67 ERA in 14 starts with the Storm with 76 strikeouts in 73 2/3 innings. 
He had a 4.04 ERA in eight starts for the Missions. 

Logan Allen, 20, moved from Fort Wayne to Lake Elsinore midway through the 2017 
season. He had a 2.11 ERA in 13 starts at Fort Wayne with 85 strikeouts against 26 
walks in 68 1/3 innings. At Lake Elsinore, he had a 3.97 ERA in 10 games (nine starts) 
with 57 strikeouts in 56 2/3 innings. Allen was part of the 2015 package along 
with Manuel Margot and Carlos Asuaje that came from Boston for closer Craig Kimbrel. 

Naylor, 20, also finished the 2017 season with San Antonio, hitting .250 in 42 games. In 
72 games at Lake Elsinore, Naylor hit .297 with eight homers and 45 RBIs in 72 games. 
He also had a .361 on-base percentage and a .452 slugging percentage for a .813 OPS. 

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
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Austin Allen, 24, spent the entire 2017 season at Lake Elsinore, hitting 22 homers with 81 
RBIs in 121 games with a .353 on-base percentage and a .497 slugging percentage for 
a .850 OPS. Austin Allen spent three games with San Antonio during the 2016 season 
when he hit .320 at Fort Wayne. 

Gettys, 22, the Padres’ second-round draft pick in 2014, hit .254 with 17 homers and 51 
RBIs at Lake Elsinore last season. 

Phillip Wellman, the reigning Texas League Manager of the Year, opens his third season 
as the Missions’ manager. San Antonio won both the first and second-half titles in the 
South Division. Former Padre first-round draft pick Jimmy Johnson returns as the pitching 
coach with hitting coach Raul Padron and Jonathan Meyer completing the staff. 

The Double-A San Antonio Opening Day roster: 

Right-handed pitchers (8) — Colby Blueberg, Miguel Diaz (starter), Jason Jester, Cal 
Quantrill (starter), Jesse Scholtens, Robert Stock, T.J. Weir, Rowan Wick. 

Left-handed pitchers (5) — Logan Allen (starter), Jose Castillo, Jerry Keel (starter), Dillon 
Overton (starter), Brad Wieck. 

Catchers (2) — Austin Allen, Webster Rivas. 

Infielders (6) — Ty France, Josh Naylor, Kyle Overstreet, River Stevens, Fernando Tatis 
Jr., Peter Van Gansen. 

Outfielders (4) — Forrestt Allday, Auston Bousfield, Rod Boykin, Michael Gettys. 
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This Day in Padres History — April 4 
By Bill Center 

 

April 4, 1997 — Left fielder Greg Vaughn hits two homers as the Padres score a 13–3 win 
over Philadelphia at Qualcomm Stadium. 

April 4, 1999 — The Padres lose to the Rockies 8–2 as the season opener is played in 
Monterrey, Mexico. 

April 4, 2005 — Xavier Nady hits two homers and drives in four runs, but the Padres lose 
the season opener 12–10 to Colorado at Coors Field. 

April 4, 2007 — First baseman Adrian Gonzalez and second baseman Marcus Giles each 
have three hits and a two-run homer as the Padres defeat the Giants in AT&T Park in 
San Francisco. 

April 4, 2017 — Left-hander Clayton Richard allows five hits and two walks with five 
strikeouts over eight scoreless innings as the Padres defeat the Dodgers in Los Angeles. 
He is the first Padres pitcher to pitch eight or more scoreless innings since 2014 and the 
first left-hander to accomplish the feat since he did it against the Dodgers on Sept. 21, 
2010. 
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